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Hero Tales
An annotated guide to recently published myths and hero tales focuses on stories from non-European cultures
Reproduction of the original: Hero Tales of the Far North by Jacob A. Riis
Collects five stories about characters from DC Super Friends, including Superman, Batman, Green Lantern, Aquaman, and the
Flash.
An examination of the greatest heroes of medieval literature looks at a variety of themes and motifs to discover common threads in
medieval mythic, legendary, and folkloric traditions.
The author of "Hero Tales" is James Baldwin, a self-educated pioneer of American education, born in 1841 in Indiana. Although he
never attended school himself, Baldwin founded a public high school, the first school library, and a school district in his native
Indiana. During the latter part of his career, he was an editor and author of school textbooks, first for Harper & Brothers, and then
for the American Book Company. So prolific was Baldwin as an author and editor, it was said that at one point in time, half of all
the books in American schools were either written or edited by him. Baldwin's literary legacy may have been forgotten today in the
rush to substitute multiculturalism for more traditional tales taught and enjoyed in previous years. Baldwin re-told classic heroic
tales for their interest to young students -- the Song of Roland, the Iliad, and the Nibelungenlied. "Hero Tales" is an anthology of
stories compiled from Baldwin's earlier volumes, aimed at younger readers. It contains seventeen stories -- nine of Greek legends
and myths, four from the Germanic legends of Siegfried and the Nibelung, and four from the Song of Roland.
The world of the Norsemen -- men of the North -- was rich in poetry, legend and song. Whenever there was a feast to greet
guests, or celebrate weddings or the safe return of voyagers, the bards or 'skalds' were called on to tell stories and sing songs.
These stories were colorful and dramatic. They told of kings and queens, princes and princesses, duels and battles, and great
journeys across the sea. They offered heroes to admire, villains to fear, and made the listeners tremble and gasp with tales of love
and daring, power and cunning. Stories, like the ones in this book, were their window on the whole world. These stories of Norse
heroes, beautifully retold by the renowned storyteller Isabel Wyatt, are drawn from the collection of tales compiled by Saxo
Grammaticus and other early Scandinavian writers. Includes an informative introduction. These stories are particularly useful for
those teaching Norse mythology in Steiner-Waldorf Class 4 (age 9-10).
Selections representing the heroic folk epics from nations around the world.
This is a a collection of anecdotes about some of the most important events in American history, written by the renowned Henry Cabot Lodge
and Theodore Roosevelt. The stories cover everything from the colonial era through the Civil War, profiling important people and battles
along the way.
Dave and Neta Jackson present the fourth volume of the Hero Tales books. These stories educate and excite readers--fostering Christian
character in children and families.
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In this retelling of Jack and the Beanstalk, Batman climbs a huge vine that has sprung up in Gotham City to find people in trouble and hulking
villain, Solomon Grundy.
Reproduction of the original: Hero Tales From History by Smith Burnham
To you we owe the suggestion of writing this book. Its purpose, as you know better than any one else, is to tell in simple fashion the story of
some Americans who showed that they knew how to live and how to die; who proved their truth by their endeavor; and who joined to the stern
and manly qualities which are essential to the well-being of a masterful race the virtues of gentleness, of patriotism, and of lofty adherence to
an ideal.
"Early English Hero Tales" by Jeannette Augustus Marks. Published by Good Press. Good Press publishes a wide range of titles that
encompasses every genre. From well-known classics & literary fiction and non-fiction to forgotten?or yet undiscovered gems?of world
literature, we issue the books that need to be read. Each Good Press edition has been meticulously edited and formatted to boost readability
for all e-readers and devices. Our goal is to produce eBooks that are user-friendly and accessible to everyone in a high-quality digital format.
Hero TalesBethany House
Nine Little Golden Books starring everyone s favorite Marvel super heroes in one hardcover collection! The "Marvel Little Golden Book
Collection" includes nine Little Golden Book stories featuring everyone s favorite Marvel Super Heroes, including Spider-Man, Captain
America, the Guardians of the Galaxy, and more all in one hardcover volume. It s the perfect gift for Marvel fans ages 2 to 5!"
Martial-arts master Hero attempts to protect his family's most treasured possession, the famed Blood Sword, against various foes, while also
trying to guard his young son, whom his enemies are only too happy to use against Hero.
The origin stories of Superman, Wonder Woman, and Supergirl are featured in this action-packed DC Super Friends treasury. With a padded
cover and study board pages, this book is the perfect way to introduce toddlers to the world's greatest superheroes!
This beautiful, illustrated book recounts the many heroes and legends of Serbian folklore. Beginning with a historical overview of the country's
key characters, themes, and superstitions, it also includes prose translations of many Serbian folk ballads. A treat for fans of mythology and
fairy tales, and a glimpse into the poetic soul of a country little known to most westerners. WOISLAV M. PETROVITCH (1885?-1934) was an
attach to the Serbian Royal Legation to the Court of St. James's, and a translator. He also wrote Serbia: Her People, History and Aspirations
and Key to the Serbian Conversation Grammar.

A chronicle of the lives and deeds of five men who hailed from the South and affected the whole of America’s history. With depth
going beyond the standard recounting of their glorious deeds, the book explores the land and the family heritage that shaped the
lives of these great figures—men such as Daniel Boone and David Crockett, among others.
"Legend speaks of seven heroes, each one bearing the power of one of the stars of the Big Dipper. Two of these stars are
constantly in conflict, destined to battle and throw the world into chaos....Not that Taitou has ever paid much attention to old
stories. Headstrong and defiant, he is the last in his village to complete his coming-of-age ceremony--a fact his sister Laila
incessantly teases him about. When he is finally deemed worthy, he is presented with the Kenka Ranbu, an ancient sword that can
only be drawn by a true hero. As the frustrated Taitou struggles to unsheathe the sword, a mysterious thief appears, making off
with the blade and citing the legend ofthe Big Dipper. The stars have been set in motion, as Taitou sets off after the Kenka Ranbu
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and the truth of his own destiny."--p. [4] of cover.
This eBook edition of "Hero Tales From American History" has been formatted to the highest digital standards and adjusted for
readability on all devices. It is crucial for all Americans, and especially for the American youth, to remember and honor the men
who have given their lives in war and peace to the service of their fellow-countrymen, and to keep in mind the feats of daring and
personal prowess done in time past by some of the many champions of the nation in the various crises of her history. Thrift,
industry, obedience to law, and intellectual cultivation are essential qualities in the makeup of any successful nation; but no nation
can be really great unless it possesses also the heroic virtues which are as needful in time of peace as in time of war, and as
important in civil as in military life. Contents: George Washington Daniel Boone and the Founding of Kentucky George Rogers
Clark and the Conquest of the Northwest The Battle of Trenton Bennington King's Mountain The Storming of Stony Point
Gouverneur Morris The Burning of the "Philadelphia" The Cruise of the "Wasp" The "General Armstrong" Privateer The Battle of
New Orleans John Quincy Adams and the Right of Petition Francis Parkman "Remember the Alamo" Hampton Roads The Flagbearer The Death of Stonewall Jackson The Charge at Gettysburg General Grant and the Vicksburg Campaign Robert Gould
Shaw Charles Russell Lowell Sheridan at Cedar Creek Lieutenant Cushing and the Ram "Albemarle" Farragut at Mobile Bay
Abraham Lincoln
"These are the stories that are said to be immortal." Retelling of the legends of heroes. Scholarly work by the American editor and
author. At one time it was estimated that of all the school books in use in the United States, over half had been written or edited by
him.
"Pike & Cutlass: Hero Tales of Our Navy" by George Gibbs. Published by Good Press. Good Press publishes a wide range of titles
that encompasses every genre. From well-known classics & literary fiction and non-fiction to forgotten?or yet undiscovered
gems?of world literature, we issue the books that need to be read. Each Good Press edition has been meticulously edited and
formatted to boost readability for all e-readers and devices. Our goal is to produce eBooks that are user-friendly and accessible to
everyone in a high-quality digital format.
A collection of awe-inspiring stories from Finnish mythology, drawn from the oral traditions of the Finnish national epic, the
Kalevala. 38 entrancing tales are appropriate for all ages. 4 illustrations.
A young boy named Taitou finally completes his coming of age ceremony and is given the sword Kenkaranbu as a gift. It is described as the
Champion's sword, which can only be drawn by a true hero. As the frustrated Taitou struggles to draw the sword, a mysterious thief appears,
demanding the sword and citing the legend of the Hokushin Tenkun: There are seven heroes on earth, each one the avatar of one of the
stars of the Big Dipper. Two of the stars are destined to fight and bring the world into chaos: Tonrou and Hagun. And Taitou, he says, is the
avatar of Hagun. Taitou stands his ground, but during the fight, Shimei awakens the long-dormant power within the young boy and Taitou
loses control. Shimei manages to escape with the sword. That night, Taitou, his sister Laila, and Ryuukou (a wandering priest) leave on a
journey to get the sword back.
"Hero Tales and Legends of the Rhine" by Lewis Spence. Published by Good Press. Good Press publishes a wide range of titles that
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encompasses every genre. From well-known classics & literary fiction and non-fiction to forgotten?or yet undiscovered gems?of world
literature, we issue the books that need to be read. Each Good Press edition has been meticulously edited and formatted to boost readability
for all e-readers and devices. Our goal is to produce eBooks that are user-friendly and accessible to everyone in a high-quality digital format.
Book includes 26 short biographical essays from the annuals of American history.
This extraordinary volume features 24 authentic tales of Fin MacCool. Each exciting story centers around superhuman heroes battling
dragons and giants, outwitting sorcerers, and even overcoming death itself.
Reproduction of the original: Hero Tales by James Baldwin
Copyright: e28efa29d9de42402af0942a32664790
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